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magnetlc

Ontarlo,

ABSTRACT

'prellmfnary study, relatlng to the reglonal
atromalles ln Manltoba and Northwestern

mad-e over

Whl teshell
Thermomagnetlc curves and. Curle transltlon

temperatures have been deter¡nlned for 70 sanples over

the 1lr. n1le traverse. The Curle temperatures are

cl-osely grouped about a mean of 5?3o-C. It ls corrsld.ered

lmp:robable that the magnetlc mlneral-s found at the

surface are dlrectly rel-ated, to a posslble Curle level
at the bases of the reglonâI nagnetlc anonailles.

The deslgn and constructlon o.f the recordlng

thernomagnetlc balanee 1s d-escrlbed. A commerclal-

electrobal-ance 1s coupled wlth an alr-cored colf system

and. a furnace to provld.e sub-saturatlon thermomagnetlc

curves between 20o and /OOoC., ln alr. The heatlng and.

coo.ll,ng cycle may be comple.ted ln about one hour.

Ind-lcaülons are that rapld. heatlng to 61OoC.

plod.uces no slgnlflcant ehangçes 1n Curle temperatures,

but heatlng to ?OOoC. nay cause a decrease 1n Curle

oolnt, for the magnetlc phases preserrt tn these rocks.

Thts latter eff,ect ls consld.ered not to be due to the

presence of alr.

11

reconnalssance sampllng survey has, been

the flank of a regLonal anomaly ln the

area of Southeastern l{anltoba.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The present study is part of a continuing program

of geophysical investigation into crustal structure in
the Canadian Shield¡ being conducted by the Department

of Earth Sciences, Uni-versity of Ûfanitoba.

Quantitative interprebations have been made of

regional rnagnetic anomal-ies in North Vriestern Ontario

and Manitoba (ttatt 1968, McGrath and HalI ]f969,

Bhattacharyya and iviorley 1965 ) . It is apparent that
Èhese anomaly systerns are closely related to crustal
structurer and the concept of crustal magnetic unlts has

been used (ttatt 1968). pakiser and Zeitz Ã96r) have

briefly considered the possibilities of reglonar anomalies,

with respect to crustal- structlrre, in the U.S.A.

Studies in rock magnetism have ind.icated a close

connection between the magnetic properties of rocks and

their chemical- and physical history (Nagata ]9ó1).
Investigation of the magnetic properties may be used

therefore as an aid Ëo discLosing at l-east some parts of
the physical and chemical- history of the crustr ârrd

thereby its present sbructure. Howeverr rnagnetic

properties are controLl-ed by a number of physicalr

I
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chemical and petroJ-ogical factors and although in many

cases the boundaries of magnetic units may coincide with

lithologic boundaries, they need not necessarily do so.

InterpretaLions of some of the regional magnetic

anornalies in bhe Canadian Shiel-d indicate that the

magnetì-c units which give rise to the anomalies lie in
the upper crust. The l-ower boundaries have been interpreted

by Bhattacharyya and Mor1ey (1965) as representing the

mean depth of the Curie point geothermr âDd by Hall (19óS)

as being related. to the intermediate seismic discontinuity.
The rnean depth of the l-ower boundaries of the anomalies

discussed is about 2O kn.

The rocks at 20 km. depth are not directJ-y accessibl-e

for l-aboratory analysisr ând one can only sample surface

rocks in the relevant areas, in order to study the problems

of the Curie isotherm and of the origins of bhe magnetic

anomali-es. Anal-yses rnade on surface rocks will assist
in the construction of a petrological model- of the crust

which woul-d account for the magnetizations of the magnetic

units.
The objeet of the present work has been to make a

preliminary reconnais-sance survey of Curie temperatures

of surface rocks in the vÍeinity of a regional magnetic

anomaly in South Eastern Manitoba (McGrath and Hall- 1969).
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Determlnatlons of Curle tenperatures wll-l asslst

one ln d.ecld-lng whether rocks of the nagnetlc type found.

at the surface could be responslbl-e for the magnetlc

anomalles with bases at abouü 20 }.fln. Ilowever, the rocks

found at the surface may contlnue at depth, but wlth

slgnlflcant changes ln thelr nagnetlc mlnerals, such

that the Curle leve1 d-lffers from that estlnated. frou

surface measurements. On the other hand-, a slgnlflcant
change ln overal-l rock type wlth changes 1n magnetlc

mlnerals nlght occur at about thls depth.

Esttnates of temperatures ln the Canad.lan Shleld

have been glven by Blrch (1955), who, under d.lfferent

assnrrptlons, suggests that at 20 k¡n. depth, the temperature

nlght be as low as 23OoC or as hlgh as 44OoC. Such

estlnates are, by thelr nature, very approxlmate.

No means of d.eternlnlng thernomagnetlc curves were

avallable aE the beglnnlng of thls study, and. part of

thls.thesls descrlbes the destrgn and. constructlon of

equlpment for thls purpose.



CHAPTER II

MAGNET]S}I IN ROCKS

Magnetism in matter

ït will be useful- to outline some reLevant features

of magnetic properties of matter in generalr prior to e

discussion of rnagnetism j-n minerals and rocks. lrlhen

matter is placed in a magnetic fieldr it experiences a

magnetization: the naüure of which is dependenb on the

material. lVe define a magnetic susceptibility¡ as the

ratio of the rnagnetization, to the applied field"
Diamagnetism is a propenby of afl matterr ând is

_plesent only when an externat fiel-d i-s applied. Temperature

does not enter explicitly into the diamagnetic susceptibility,
which is always negative.

Paramagnetism (positive susceptibility) is found.

where the total spins of the atoms are not zero, i.e. the

atoms have magnetic moments. Magnetiz,ation results fror¿ the

ori'enbation of the magnetj-c moments in an applied fj.eLd

while thermal disorder resisLs the tendency of the fieLd
to orient the moments. The temperature d.epend.ence of
the susceptibility x of nornaL paramagnets is givenr to
a first approximation, by the Curie Law.

¡'l

where C is the Curie constantr and T is the temperature.

4
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DiscussÍons of diamagnetism and paramagnetism may

be foundr for exampl-e, in Morrish (t965).

A. smal-l number of materials exhibit ferromagnebismr

which is characterized by a spontaneous magnetization in
the absence of an applied fleld. It is now r¡¡ell established

that there exist smal-l domainsr €âch sponl,aneously

magnetizedr the magnetization of the whole specimen being

the vector sum of the magneti-zat,ions of the clomains. Since

the d,irections need not bg paraLlelr the resultant
magnetÍzation rnay be zero. Application of a field changes

the domaj-n arrangementr ârrd hence an appreciabl-e magne-

tization appears.

Ferromagnetism is. brought about by the strong

interactions between uncompensated spins in neighbouring

atomsr süch thaL the spins become aligned in a parallel
manner. Other forrns of strong coupling occur, The

phenomenon of antiferromagnetism uin its simplest form

consisËs of two sub-lattices, one.of whose spins tends

to be antiparallel to those of the other (with no net

spontaneous magnetj.zation). fn the case of ferrimagnetismr

an asynmetry exi-sts either in the crystallographic positions
of the sub-Iattices¡ or in the presence of ions of

differing magnetic monients in the sub-latticesr or both.

There is a net spontaneous magnetization in the case of
f,errirnagnetism.



. The spontaneous magnetÍzation is a function of

temperatürêr and becomes zero at the Curie temperature.

Rock magnetism

The magnetic properties of rocks are bhe results

of the effects of the mineral-s which comprise them.

Four kinds of magnetic effect are found in rocks:

diarnagnetismr paramagnetísm¡ ferrimagnetlsm and

antiferromagnetism. MÍnerals which are composed of ions

which have no permanent magnetic moments are diamagnetic,

whereas those which contain ions such as Fezo , Fe3+, Mn2*,

may be paramagnetic, ferrimagnetic or antiferromagnetic.

If bhere is no effective interaction between bhe magneti.c

ionsr the mineral- is pararnagneticr whil-e if strong

i.nteractions existr the aríneral may be ferrimagnetic or

antiferromagnetic. Thus in the magnetic sense¡ rocks are

comprlsed of a number of param"grr"t:-"¡ ferrj-magnetic and

antiferromagnetic grains in a diamagnetic matrix.

The only significant magnetic ions in rocks are

Fe2*, Fe3+ and Mn2+, although others may be present in

small amounts in some mi.nerals. The other coinmon ions

sil*+, Al3+, Mg2*, ca?*, Na*, K*, Ti4+, p5* have no

permanent magnebic moment. Nagata (WOA) lists some of

the rnore common paramagnetic minerals: olivinesr pyroxenes,

garnetsr biotiter amphiboles, cordíerites.

6
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Ferrimagnetic mineral,s in rocks may be divided

inbo üwo small- groups: certain metal}ie oxides and

certain metal-l-ic sulphi-d.es. Ferrimagnetic oxides such

as magnetite r titanomagnetites r bitanornaghemi-tes r

hemoilmeni.tes are found in the majority of rocks.

Ferrimagnetic sulphidesr pyrrhotites of varying compositions¡

are much more restri.cted in occurrence. To iLlustrate the

reLative abundance of the ferrimagnetic oxÍdes, Akimoto

(1957 ). considers that the ferrimagnetism of over g9/" of
Japanese igneous rocks at atmospheric temperature comes 

,

from that of the titanomagnetites¡ and the renraining l/o

or less originates in the ferrimagnetic portion of the

hematite-il-menite series.

Certain end members of the ,above solid solution
series of oxid.es ar:e antiferromagnetic: namely hematite¡

ilmeniter ulvospinel (at trow tenrperatures); although

hematite and ilmeniÈer to a lesser extentr show a weak

parasiËic ferromagnebism which may be due to lack of
perfect antiparaLlelism of vectors (Stacey Lg63).

The ferrimagnetic mineral-s possess a strong spontaneous

magnetization and are the most significant in rock magnetism.

The spontaneous magnetizabion is dependent on temperature

in a manner which varies with the composition of the

rnineral. Its magnítude at a particular ternperature is
characterístic of the mineral, as is the ternperature at
which it becomes zeto, i.e. t,he Curie temperature.
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An outl-ine of the tfr.ory of ferrirnagnetism

The theory of ferrimagnetism was first discussed

by NéeI (rgLB), (reviewed by Smart Ig55) . Néel considered

in some dètail the rnagnetic properties of simple Ínverse

ferrites. These have the inverse spinel crystal strucLurer

where the l-attice has per unit molecule one tetrahedral A

sit,e surrounded by þ oxygen atoms, and two octahedraL B

sites surrounded by 6 oxygen atoms. The ferrites may have

the formula MFe2O¡r where M is a divalenb ion. The inverse

spinelsr of which magnetite Fe3OU is on€r have an Fe3* ion

on the A siter with an M ion on one B sÍte and an F"3* ion

on the other. The interacbions between A and. B sites are

sÈrong and negativer â.nd the A-A and B-B interactions are

weakr causÍng antiparallel- alignment of spins¡ with an

interdependence between the sponbaneous magnetizat,ions ÍA

and cr. of the two sub-lattic,es.

NéeIls theory of ferrirnagnebisrnr in terrns of the

modified moLecular field theoryr gives the relations for
the spontaneous magnetizationsr i.e. when the external field
is zero, (adapted from Stacey Lg63, Smart Ug5j).

g.
d¡a

_%
dro

= Br( feadn +

=Bs

KT

Y^rÇ^ + ïrrcu

lr^ Co

kï



where ú^o and Oio represent values at cornplete

alignrnent, Y^, , Yr^' , Y^o , Y""

represent the lnteractions¡ k ís Boltzmannrs constanb

and Bs is the BriLl-ouin funcbion appropriate to a total_
eJ-ectron spin tst per cation:

Since V^u, lro are negative and equal, Ç and. CrB

are oppositely directed and the net magnetization is
( q q ). fn the case of magnetite¡ the theory pred.icts
a value of ¿+. Bohr magnetons per morecule t or 92 enu/ gm.

which agrees wel_l_ with experiment (Nagata f 9ól ) .
The reciprocar susceptibility at high temperatures

is given by:

B.(a) = cothq"-) -# corh(ft)

9

l_
x

where T is
N i.s
\.
^rs

/ =1-^ is
CÍs

o(

= T" - c Y^r(\"+l^ B\T+\IC" l^i{q P 4l
' Ct r - \¡C l^r(2+ *+p)l

absolute temperature

a number of magnetic ions per unit voluue

the fraction of magnetic ions on A sites
fraction of magnetic ions on B sites
Curi'e constant for N magnetic ions

v
= ðnt /2 Ys"

lae ¡ f' T;

( 2,1)
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The

I - T curve is a hyperbola (Smart l-9l-5),
x
nurneraÈor in equation(21) may be facbored into

(T -Tc)(T -T¿)

Tc =+c

T¿ =|c

l^r(I* + rß -[(¡*-7ßf * r*I"')"")

At T = Tcr the susceptibirity becomes infiniter which

on the rnolecular field theory indicates ,a curie point.
(Tre represents the Curie point for tr^.> 0 r paraJ-Iel

arignment of spins). The above theory considered only one

type of magnetic ion. rf more Èhan one type is present¡

the generaJ- principles and results reraain the samer although

the analysis is more difficuLt.
Techniques have been discussed by Néel (f9/+B), Smarü

(1955), Morrish (1965), by which the spontaneous magneti-

zation ac a function of temperature may be obtained by

graphical and nunier.ical methods.

Tu"ther developrnents have been noted by¡ among others,
Morrish (tg6r) , Bel-ov Í965) . For exampfe, BeLov discusses
the region near the curie transition in terms of the
therrnodynamic theory introduced. by Landau and Lifshitz .

Vou(\* * rF * [( ]", - /, p)"

10

n h\f 7"')
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He has found. that in both simple and rnixed ferritesr the

magneb.ization curves near the Curie point obey quite weII

the sarne therrnodynamic equation used for ferromagnetic

substancesr namely
o(, + 8,6^ =+

$¡here cf is the resultant rnagnet'ization of the sub-

lattices of the ferriter H is the applied field, c(, and B,

are thermodynamic coefficients¡ dependent on pressure and

temperature. o(, and p, are rel-ated to an ordering paramet-er^ ?

such that when d,= 0, 1= o (p,>o at all temperatures).

Since the Curie transition is one frorn order, rÌ = 1¡ to

disorder,T = or a determination of ctfT) will define the

Curie temperature. o(1 <A, T4Tc; 1,=0,T=Tc;"{,>0,
I > T" '

In the strict senser the Curie temperature is only

applieable in the absence of an external fiel-d,, When a

field is applied¡ the Curie transition occurs through a

range of temperatures.

It is found, in general that the temperature

d.ependence of magnetization exhibits a tttailtt,(f ig. 1) .

It is proposed by Belov ftg'S ) , for example r that the

trtailtr is probably due to fLucLuations of the chemical

eomposition through the volurne of the specimen¡ or to

inhomogeneities in the lattice structure. He quotes

nesults which suggest that the n'bailrt is shorter for more

homogeneous materj-als.
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Flg. 1. Temperature Dependenee of the Spontaneorrs
lfagnetlzatlon of Ferrltes.

'¿ 
''r , An lderallzed :lepresentatlon of the depencLence of

!h9 sognt?n-eous magnet:lzatlon 6r, on teraperature T, as
deternrlned by two methods:

Lc coeffloLenÈso method of thernod.ynanl

a nethod of llnes of equal nagnetlzatlon,
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From a practical"standpoint, one has bo reach a

decision as to what to take as the Curie temperatürê. In
the absence of a field the Curie temperature has greatest

significance and methods are available by which one may

extrapolate fr:om measurements in an exLernal field to the

situation at z,ero field (".g. .BeLov L965r üiil-l-iams l-966).

However, in methods in which gneaü precision is not

required, or not possj-bler ernpirical definitions of the

Curie point have arisen, A comrnonly used definition has

been to take the poinb of infl-exion of Lhe measured curve

to represent the Curie þoint (".g. Bozorth itg5ll Selwood

Lg56). Another definition used. is to let the point of
maximum concave curvature represenL the transition point.
(AO.e-Hatl et al . Lg65). Neither of these is precise, âîd

in some situations may be far from the true transj-tion
point Ie.9. ir1 certain ferronragnetic alloysr Be].ov 1965).

However' for the present purposes¡ âs a working definition¡
the point of inflexion on the measured thermomagnetic curve

will be considered to repnesent the Curie point.



Geological and geophysical- significance

Thermomagnetic analysis in its broadest sense refers

to any experiment which measures the change of a magnetic

parameter as a function of ternperature (ltlasilewski 1969) .

In the restricbed sense¡ irt which it i.s generally used in
rock magnetism¡ it means the measuiement of the magneti-

zation of a specimen over a range of temperatures, which

usually incl-udes the Curie point.

The resulbs of studies in rock magnebi-sm have numerous

applications. Inforrnation has been gained regarding the

past history of the geomagnetic fiel-dr of the evolution of

crustal features such as the continents and ocean basinsr

and'on a smaLl-er saaler the development of the crust within
the continents.

CHAPTER ITI

THERMOMAGNETIC ANALYSTS

the naturaL remanent magnetizations which are a

carry information rel-ating to the past historie
rocks. Thermomagnetic analyses may be applied

to test for stabiÌiby of the magnetic minerals.

Many of these studies have involved measure

be used i-n i:dentifying magnetic mineralsr since the Curie

Thermomagnetic analyses, in the restricted'sense t filv

temperatür€r and al-so the satu.ration magnetization: are

characteristic properties of a mineral.

1l+

ments of

sumed to

of the

o the rocks
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In the present study thermomagnetic analysls is
used to obtain information which wil-l- fead: v¡ith other

informationr to a knovrledge of deep crustal structure.

Determination of thermomagnetic curves

A numberi of experimental methods exist which can be

used for determining Curie temperatures, some of rrhich give

cornplete thermomagnetic curves. Some methods j-nvol-ve the

measurement of a force in a non-uniform magnetj-c fiel-d,
whil-e others measure changes in electrical- or thermal

properties. Descriptions of methods may be foundr for
example, in Bates (1963), Col-linson et al . (1196?).

A method which has been commonly used in rock and

rnineral- magnetisrn has been the Curie-Chevenau type of

bal-ance, (l,arochell-e 1961), where the sample i_s nrounted

on a beara suspended by a torsi-on fibre,'and subjected. to

a force due to a non-uniform magnetic field. The measurement

of the force has been made by noting the deflection of
the beam, or by nulling the defl-ection by adjusting the

torsion head. Variation of temperature will result i.n a
thermomagnebic curve.

Disadvantages of this method are that the torsion
fibre is very fragile and unpredictabre in l-ife tÍmer âild

that bhe non*uniform fiel-d has to be known over a large
volumer or alternatively¡ that continual readjustment of
the torsion head is needed. An advantage 1s that the dead.

weight of the sample is not significant.
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Transl-ation balances of the null- defl-ection typet

with several- fibres¡ may be used but again difficulties

are like1y to arise úith the suspensi-on system.

lirlith the advent of sensitive and accu.rate el-ectrobalances,

the measu.rement of a vertical- force became a reLatively

minor problem. Since the el-eclrobalances use the nul-t

deflection mebhod of balancing¡ no J-arge region of knovnr

non-uniform field is needed; bhe sample does not mover ânld

is held in position automatically. A disadvantage is that

the d.ead weight of the sample now enters inr but arrange-

ments can be mad.e to al-l-ow for this.
A system using an electrobalance may be easily modified

for determinations of other magnetic parameters such as

eoercive forcer â.rld remanence, which are not possibl-e with

most other arrangements.

The other rnethods, ê. g. Voll-stacit ( 1968 ) , de Sa (1968) ,

Petersen (t967), invol-ving thermaL capacity¡ el-ectrical

propertiesr or changes in characteristics of transducers

wibh changes in susceptibifit,y were generally discounted

on account of the larger amounts of materiaL need.ed as

samples

only to
versatile as a magnetic bal-ance method

The method chosen in the present study has therefore

been a form of Faraday method using a commercial- electrobal-ance

a.nd./or because their application was restricted
Curie point debermÍnation. None was as potentially
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in a non-uniform

Theory of method

The force ! on a magnetic dipole m in an applied
magnetic fiel-d H is given by

F = V(m. H)

on a wample

approximation (0heston 196I*) .

of volume vt the force may be written:

E =(v(J.H)dv
)v

the intensity of magnetization of the body.

of a ferromagnetic substailcê¡ { is a

tion of H,

)

presents any remanent magnetization.

stall-ine materialsr assunred isotropicr

r = lrlf^ton] dv
"v )o )

=[,v[*r - I""Son] ov .

omponent of the force,

= I,l 
,* + HrJ

( 3.1)

to measure the force produced

fie1d.

to a first
For a body

where J is
In the case

complicated func

J = -Jor- J(H

where ,.lo re

!'or polycry

zc

Fz

For the
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Thus, the force ls a non-llnear functlon of the

fleld and. nagnetlzatlon.

If we conslder a paramagnetlc substance where
TJ àJ .,)HJ=xfl,thenTF=X , É =Xfri and.

F, = xHvü'òz
for H# constant over v

If, for a ferromagnetlc ",rb"t"n"", saturatlon occursr

then à.1 
rr

à.¿-rQ , Ju$OH 'constanrinz.
Thus , ãt satu.ratlon, the relatlon

E- =JvèH-z - àz

ls approached, for H # constant over v

Thls provld.es a means of determlnlng Js, the saturatlon
uagnetl zatlon.

In the present work, saturatlon ls not achleved. and.

so equatlon(3.1) applles. It ls seen that the force glves

a measure of the magnetlzatLon but the exact reratlonshlp
depends on factors related. to the ferromagnetlc structure.

In the foregolng, no account has been taken of
denagnetlzlng fleld.s. These reduce the effecùlve f1eld

to E - ÐJ, where D ls the d-enagnetLzlng coefflclent. In
the present work no preclse knowledge of D ls posslble,

.e effects v¡l11

undoubted.ly be d.lfferent for d.tfferent gralns ln a glven

rock sanple.
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The sample is to be placed on the axis of syrnrnetry

of bh'e field system; thus the txf and. ,y, (horizontal)
force components are minirnized. The magnetic fieLd and

force measurement directions are both vertical-, (rur axis).
sub-saturation fields are used here for two reasons:

f irstry a coil system was avail-abl-e in parb; secondlyr

curie temperatures are rather more sharply indicated at
lower f iel-ds.



CHAPTER IV

DESCR]PTIOI'I OF EQU]P}ENT

El-ectrobalance

The force measuring device in the present equipment

is a commerci.ally avail-abl-e electrobalance (Cahn Company,

Model R.GJ. This unit operates on the null balance

princi-pler using a photoelectrical-]y operat,ed feedback

system. A change in el-ectromagnetj-c force equat to the

change in test force is exerted i-n order to restore the

balance beam to the null- position. The gain of the

feedback loop is highr âDd the restoring action is fast

enough for the beam to be considered motionl-ess for
present purposes. This l-ack of deflection is particularly
suitabl-e in this application. The sensitivity is better

than I microgram force.

One can consider a typical rock as having a volume

susceptibility of 1O-l+ or more. As an estimate of the

force exerted on a sample O.l c.c. in volume, consider

the sample in a field of 200 oersted.s, the gradient

being 20 oersteds per centimetre.

Since¡ fol-Iowing earlier notationr

F = xvH

the force is found to be

is capabtre ,therefore of

àH
àz

0.4

being

2o

mill-igrams. The balance

used with samples of .even
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lower suscept,ibiliby. -

The limits of usabiÌit,y l-ie not with the bal-ance

itselfr bub rather with its mounting.

The bearn mechanism is provided with a housingr

which has a sliding door at the front for loading purposes.

This housing is rigidj-y mounted on a plywood platform,

which is bol-ted to a framework of angle iron on a

movable base. The bal-ance platform ma.y be adjusted in
height relative to the iron framework.

The angle iron frame has three l-ower platforms.

The uppermost of these carries the coil systems which

provide the magnetic field;. the next one supports the
D.C. supply units¡ the therrnocouple cold junctionr and

plumbing for the water cooled furnace; the rowest reveL

is for a furnace controll-er.

The electrobal-ance controls and. the Texas rnstruments
ttserviriter IIlt strip chart record.er are mounted on a

separate table to elimÍnate vibrations and mechanical

feedback¡ which !ìrere found to cause problems. AIso,

during a run, one may wish to operate suritches to change

scales. and ranges; ,t,his is, more easily accomplished v¡ith

a separate support.
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Magnetic field systern

The force to be nreasured. is produced by a
non-uniform magnetic field. rn systems that have been

built previously, i".*. DoelL and cox, Lg67, schwarz¡ 1968),

the more usual- method. of providing such a field has been

to use a commerci.al]-y availabl-e i-ron cored electromagnetr

with specially shaped pole pieces.

such a system haw several advantagesr but also some

disadvantages. 0n the credit sider high fields (several

kilo-oersted.s) may be readily aehieved and Ëhe units are

read.y-built. on the other handr srch units are expensive;

they require very sturdy mountingsr âs their weíghts are

greati water cooling is needed (though this is not too
great a problem); because of remanence in the iron core ,

separate bucking coils and supplies are needed to nurl
the field. several speciar pore pieces are aLso reguired.

for different gradients¡ ând these have to be changed

nanual1y.

The ad.vanüage of using high fields is that sa.turation
of the rnagnetic materiar may be more. nearly achieved r but
it has been suggested (Carmichael ]1965) ttrat use of strong
fields rnay tend to overenrphasize high susceptibility
materials and mask weaker substances which mÍght be present.
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In the present study there is no intention of

measuring saturabion magnetization (thougn at a later
stage such determinations may prove useful). The

present measurements are made on whole rock sarnples,

not on separabed ferromagnetic. grainsr ênd so saturation

magnetization has less significance quantitatively. Thus

very high fields are not essenbial-.

As Èhe measurements are made while heating in air¡
aerodynamic forces wil-l- play an important roler ând

due all-owance must be made. This is done by measuring

the dead weight of the sample at interval-sr âfìd from

the difference between the readings for magneõic field
on and off a measure of the magnetization is obtained.

Tod.othislofcourserthemagneticfie1d¡nustbenul1ed
this is possibl-e simply with an aircored coil system,

The Deparbment possessed at the outset a Helmholtz

coil system which had previously been used as part of

a demagnetization apparatus on a spinner magnetometer

(Haftr pêrsonâl cornmunieation). The coil provides a

reasonably uniform field over a volume of several cubic

centimetr€sr up to about l¡00 oersteds. In the :present

equipmenbr this coil system provides the uniform

magnetizing fiel"d. A second coil system ha,s been designed

and constrructed to fit inside the Hel-mholtz system. This
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system consists of two identical solenoid.aL coilsr
mounted end to end on the same former.

The coils are in series electrical- connectionr with

the current flowing such thab the magnetic fields oppcse

each other. There exists along the axis of the coils
a point X at which the total field strength is ?"ero but

the fiel-d gradient is a maximumr and reasonably uniform

in the vicinity. The coils were designed to provide as.

Iarge a gradient as possible¡ within the space avaj.lable.
The maximum gradient which can be produced is about 1[0

oersteds/cm, corresponding to a current of about 6 arnperes.

Much srnal-l-er grad.ients have normally been used in practice.
By placing the sample at the point X the magnetizing

fieLd and the gradient fierd may be adjusted independently

simply by varying the respective currents.

A feaüure of this coil- system is its flexibiJ.ity.
By interchanging connections to the coÍl-s the trHelmholtztl

and trgradienttt systems may exchange rolesr the forrner

providing now a smal-l gradient r the l-atter a region of
uniforrn sol-enoidal field. rn this arrangementr fields
up to bhout 1200 oersteds have been achieved for short
periods of ti.me.

A pulsing device is used to switch on and off the

euryents üo both coil systenrs at intervals. This enables
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the dead weighb to be recorded. as weLL as the magnetic
force¡ ând al-so reduces the heat generated in the coils.
The pulser provides a choice of rrfiel-ds normalry onrr or
rffiel-ds normally offttr and the trmark/spacerr ratio of
pulses is governed by a motor d.riven cârtrr which may be

changed if required.

The power supplies for the coil systems are identicaL.
Each consists of a variabre transformer feeding a fuil-
wave bridge rectifier followed by a fr0oo microfarad
capacitor in parallel with the coil,s. The ripple
voltage across the coiils is of the order or 3oo millivoLüsr
which is aeceptable for presenÈ purposes. Meter readouts
of output votbages and currenüs are provid.ed.

Sample suspension

The sarnpre in a quartz bucket is suspended from
the barance by rneans of the regurar nichrome stirrup
and two quartz fi-bres. The fibres have hooks at each

endr one fibre extendlng fronr the botüom of the bal-ance

entimetres above the coil
units; Èhe second is suspended from the first and carries
the quarüz bucket at its lower end. Thðs arrangement
provides for easy loading procedures.

The suspension is enclosed in a vycor glass tube
during operation¡ to shield it from aÍr currents.
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Furnace

The furnace is positioned inside the coil units,
symmetrically about the sample positionr ând the Vycor

tube fits inside bhe heating element. The ZZ gauge

alumel wire heating el-ement is 2L feet in length,
wound non-inductively¡ and is mounted inside an

arundunr former 6 inches in rength. The erement is set
in fused al-umina cement. 0n the outsÍde of the alundum

former is a 6 foot length or 3ó gauge platinum wire,
non-ind.uctively wound; this is the temperature sensor

for a furnaee controller.
End plates of transite fit in the alundurn and these

also hold in position an outer casing consisting of a

2 inch I.D. copper pipe 6 inches in length¡ on.the
outside of which is sol"dered coil-ed l/8 incr¡ o.D. copper

tubing for water cooling. Between the alundum and the
eopper pipe is calcined magnesiurn oxide.

lrlater cooling is used in order thab the furnace
may have Low ther¡nal inertiar ârid yet have a safe outer
surface ternperature. This Latter is important since
the coils surround the furnace. a low thermal inertia
aLlows for rapid heating and cooling raLes. The

maxirnum permitted power dissipation is about 550 watts.
the maximum ternperature attainable in the furnace is ?gooc.
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Tenperature neasurement

Temperature tneasurement ls by neans of a

platlnnn platlnum t3% rrroalr¡m thermocoupLe, whlch

ls enbed.d.ed. 1n a snall plece of d.olonrlte and. posrtloned-

0.J cm. below the sample. The purpose of the d.olonlte

ls to provld.e a ned.lum whlch wllL have thernal properüles

akln to those of the sample, so that the thernocouple

wlLl register a tenperature whleh should be close to
that rqhlch exlsts ln the sanple. the magneülc effect of
the dolonlte 1s consld-ered to be negLlglbJ-e.

The thernocoupl-e ls supported by an alundun tube

nounted ln the base of the vycor tube. The col-d" Junctlon
extends bel-ow the vycor tube lnto a vacuum fLask contalnlng
lce. Copper extenslon lead.s from the coLd. Junctlon are

taken to one channel of the strlp chart record.er. The

lnput clrcult of the recorder has an 11 step attenuator

whlch converts the range of the record.er to 10 mttllr¡olts
for the thernocoupl-e. Although the attenuator does not
provl.de a truL¡r potentlonetrlg lnput at 10 mv., the error
lntrod.uced ln measurlng the EI'IF ls less than o.o!/o, slnce

the lnput reslstance ls of the order of 10Or00O ohms.



Calibration procedures

Cal-ibration of the thermocouple system was

performed using the ice foint and boil-ing point of

water¡ and the fusion temperatures of certain inorganic

saltsr up to 77OoC.

The calibration points were: ice point OoC;

boiling point of pure water lOOoC; fusion of sod.ium

hydroxide 3t8oC; fusion of potassium dichromate 3920A;

fusÍon of lithium chloride 6t3oC; fusion of potassiurn

chloride 77OoC. (The temperatures were taken from the

Handbook of Chemistry and Physics 196?,).

The hot Junction was placed in the salt and a

cooling curve recorded. on the ehart recorder. This

procedure yas repeated at Least three times. The

plateau on the curve registered the fusion/freezing

temperature.

ïnterpolation was performed using the above fixed
points and the standard scale for platinum - pj-atinum

l3/" rhodium thermocouples. (Handbook of Chemistry and

Physics L96tÌ,).
I

The accuracy of calibraÈion is limited by the

accuracy of the recorder and the readability of the

chart. The öhart can be read to O.Olmrn under optimum

conditions, which represents approximately one degree,

28
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The accuracy of the recorder is quoted as t0.OZJmv.

The internal cal-ibration of the temperabure channel on

the recorder was checked using a standard reference EMF,

and found to be wetl- within this l-imit.

The spread of the several mil-livol-t readings for

each of the fixed points amounted to about 10.0lmv.,

givj.ng an accuracy in degrees of about 11. Ternperature

rneasurements are considered accurate to within !3 degrees.

This is the temperature recorded. by the therrnocouple.

Further tests were made to check the validity of the

assumption that this is the temperature of the sample.

A nickel sample was used and the Curie point

determined from the thermomagnetlc curve. Within the

accuracy of the measurement¡ the observed value agreed

with the published vaLue of 358oC (e.g. Bates Lg63).

A further check was made using a sample of synthetÍc

magneti.te. A Curie ternperature of 581oC was obtained

on each of three runs with t,kre same sample. Thls is in

close agreement with the highest value quoted for
lnatural rnagnetiter 583oc, by Cheval-tier et aI (1954).

Nagata (fg6f) gives 578oc for the Curie point for
magnetiter and other values below 583oC are recorded

in the literature. It is possible that *.he mi-neral

sarnples investigated were not pure.
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The magnetic fields were measured and caLibrated

against current valuesr ì.rsing a BelI 1]O Gaussrneterr

with a Hal--t effect probe which was Ínserted into the

coils¡ the Vycor tube and furnace being in place'

Vertical profiles for both coi'l, systems were obtained.

A cal_ibrabion of the magnetizing field at bhe sample

posibion was mader ând an approximate measure of the

gradient in the region was taken. The absolute accuracy

of the magnetizing field calibration is estirnated at

!5/r, bur Èhe repeatability of field settings is better

ühan tþ oersted.s in the 200 oersted region.

Fig. and J show the profiles and the field

calibrat ion.

The calibration procedures for the electrobalance

and the chart recorder are standard and are described in

detail in the respective manuals.

The liberature provided with the electrobalance

indicates that the mechanisrn is not affected by exteråal

nagnetic fields. However, it has been found that a zero shift

occurs on appÌication of the magnetizing field. The

differential force calibration of the balance is not

affected. Since al-lowance has to be mad'e for the

effects of the magnetic field on the quartz Suspensionr

the furthercorrection of the zero shift presents no
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additional- problem.

The furnace eLernent is non-inductiveJ-y woundr

and carcies al-ternating current r but checks $¡ere

made for any magnetic force effects on the sample.

No force was detectable under the cond.itions of
operation.
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CHAPTER V

GEOLOGY AND SAMPLING

The area presently under consideration j-s in a zone

of regional anomaLies of high rerief in and around the

Whiteshell Provincial Parkr Manitoba. A traverse has been

made over the fl-ank of one of the anomaliesr as a
reconnaissancer preriminary to further more extensj-ve

surface investigations of the whole area. The actual
rocation of the traverse is shown on the maps in figs.4
and 5 . rt folLows a dirt road along the boundary between

Ranges 12 and 13 northward from Provincial Highway t+l+r with
two slight deviations; to intersect the boundary between

Townships 12 and L3. From this point¡ the road.¡ âDd.

traverse¡ trend N34o!ti to rneet Provincial Road irf)l, ]00
yr';ards west of the Whiteshel-I Park Gabe. The length
of the road is lt+.6 miles.

ïn this part of the Pr,ecarnbr:ian Shield, the relief
is low, amountj.ng to no more than zo or l0 feet between

hil]s and intervening varleys. IvIost of the row lying areas

are filLed with swampsr with an extensj.ve s!úamp about one .

mile in width south of the boundary between Townships lz
and 13. south of t,his swâmpr for a further l.B mires¡ no

outcrop i-s visibLe close to the road,. fn the southern section
of the traverse outcrops are quite frequent

3Lr
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This part of the Shiel-d is a portion of the Superior

geological province. No deÈaifed geologicar reports are

availabl-e on this Local-ized area, afthough more detailed
work has been done t,o the north and east. r¿rlright (193s)

in his summary states that the bedrock in the south

eastern district of Manitoba is divisible into two major
groups:

1) sedimentary and volcanic strata; 2) intrusives rangÌ.ng

from peridot,ite to granite. He adds bhat the areas of
sedimentary and volcanic rocks are comparatively small,
the r¿ost wÍdespread rocks being granite and granite-gneiss.

The rocks presently under consideration are rnainly
granitlo/in character, with many crosscutting pegmatite dykes.

rn the more northern parts, more mafic intrusions and.

incl-usions becorne corrunon, and the structur:es of the rocks
indicate much nrixing of the rock types.

The textures range from mediurn grrained to very coarse

and pegmatitic. There are abundant quartz and potassium

feldspar¡ with biotite and some plagioclasç, the rerative
amounts varying frorn sÍte to site. An important accessory
is a strongly magnetic mineral r whi.ch is often visibLe with
the unaided eye in drill- cones and hand,rspecimens. rn 

"o*",
areas the rocks are srightry foliated, but elsewhere appear
ruassive

Or''iented drill- core samples were taken at sites
spac.ed. a.pproximatery at .å to å mile intervals over a
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distance of about 1þ miles¡ with the exception of

a stretch of 2.8 mil-es, previously mentionedr ând a

secbion of about l-.2 miles near the northern endr where

no outcrop was visible. .The sites are indicated in fig. J.
At least two sarnples were taken at each site, chosen to be as

representative of the outcrop as coul-d be ascertained. from a

superficial examÍnatÍon prior to drilling. The drill- cores

$rere about 5 inches in lengthr on average.



CHAPTER VT

MEASUREIUENT TECHNTQUES

Procedure

Preliminary susceptibility measurements were mad.e

on the coresr using a Geophysical specialties li[s3

susceptibility bridge. sl-ices were then taken from the
cores and placed in a vacuum desiccator at about loooc for
3 or b days. This was considered advisable since early
tesbs with non-d.esiccated samples showed appreeiabl-e
weight decrease durÍng the early stages of heating.
There is aLso a possibility of erroneous temperature
readings if any moisture is present.

snall chips were taken from the sl-ices for use in
the equipment described in chapter rv. The mass of each

test sampler usuâlly z or 3 smal]- chipsr l¡ùâs within bhe

range 2OO-300 mill-igrams.

The measurements were rnade with a fiel-d strength
of 210 t LO oersteds, the field gradient being adjusted
to a suitabl-e vaLue for each sample. The effective
milligram range of the recorder was also adjusted for
each sample.

rt has been found that over severar- hours of
continuous operation¡ the temperature rise in the
magnetization field coils is excessive. To reduce the
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heat dissipation the pulser for the coils was arranged

in the ltfiel-d normally offtt positionr until about 100

üo J0 degrees below a Cunie point. the frequency is
about one pulse per 100 seconds¡ eâch pulse lasting
about lJ seconds.

As a Curie Point is approached¡ evid.enced by a
sIíght reduction in forcer the pulser i.s switched. to
Itfierd normally ontt and this mode is retained untir the

ternperature returns to well below ihe Curie point.
Thusr ât l-ower temperatüres¡ ê dead weight curve

is recordedr with the magnetic force measured at intervals,
while at higher ternperatures the magnetic force is
continuously rnonitored.¡ with the dead weight checked at
intervals. l¡'Iith a less intensive series of measurementsr

the coil-s may be operated in the ttfields norrnally onn

mode at all times. sufficient cooling will occur d.uring

breaks in operation.

The average rate of heatÍng was of the order of 20

degrees per minute. The range of ternperatures used. for
the present group of sampres was from about 2ooc to 61000,

with a felv samples being heated to near Zoooc. 0n cooling,
the samples lôrere removed at a litt1e below lOOo0r since
further cooJ-ing time was considered excessive.

4o



Preparation time for each sample was about 10

minutesr ând each run to 6tOoC and back occupied

approximately 65-70 minutes.

The furnace wâs controll-ed manual-Iy to provide

an approximately linear temperature increase. Manua}

conbrol entailed adjusting a variabLe transformer at
about J minute intervals. checks on coil currents were

also made; sright adjusÈments u¡ere found necessary only
I
4at very infrequent intervals.

tühen sensitive milligram ranges had to be used

noticeable changes in apparent dead weight, were found..

These were due to aerodynamic forces caused by convection

currents occuring in the Vycor tuber ârd also due to
actual changes in weight of the sample through oxid.ation

and/or vapour loss.

In many casesr these changes caused. the need, for
reposíti'oning of the trace on the chart. This courd be

done readily during a run by adjusting bhe caríbrated
Mass Dial on the balance control unit.

Frequent checks v¡ere made of the temperp.ture channeL

zero and also of the balance calibration. rt was also
found advisable to measure the force on the suspension

separately for each sarnple¡ ês a precaution against
changes which might otherwise go undetedted.. The force
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on the suspension is subt".cted from the tot,ar force
recorded to glve the f,orcê on the sampJ-e

From the chart produced by the recorderr temperature and.

force data were extracted¡ and plots of ilrnagnetÍ_c force
ratiotr against temperature were made. (rrMagnetic force
ratiott equals force at to\/force at zOoC). In some

cases slight extrapo]-ation back to zooc was necessary.



Comments on techniques

A number of investigators have had misgivings
concerning the heaüing of samples in airr during
thermomagnetic analyses. rt has been suggested that
in some cases¡ ât leastr the results may not truly
represent the unheated material-r €specially where s]_ow

heating was used.

Ade-HaIl et al. (I96j) have considered the problem

of chemicaL change d.uring heatingr and conclude that no

significant changes occur ii the heating is sufficiently
rapid. They suggest less than 20 minutes for heating
to 65ooc. This is possibre in the present equiprnentr

but the reliability of tenperature deterrnination decreases
sornewhat. A 30 minute heatíng time is found. to give
adequate temperature accuracy.

Second chips from several_ sarnplesr whose Curie
Points had previously been determÍned. at this latter
rate, Ììrere subjected to a d.eterrnination at a faster
initial heating rater slowing near the curi,e point to
all-ov¡ rnore accurate temperature measurement. The time
taken to reach 63ooc was about lJ nrinutes. No signifi-
canü differences in curie point were found on comparing
the two deterrninations on each sarnple.

t+3



This herps to justify the presentry used techniquer
for the present series of samplesr but does not guarantee
the technique for other seriesr particularly rocks
containing titanium-rich magnetites. The work of ozima

and'Larson (rg7o) suggests that changes may occur with
titanium-rich titanornagnebites; however in their
d.iscussiorrs¡ bhe rates of heating were not d.isclosed.
Further tests would be advisable in these cases.
wasilewski (lg6g) has also considered arterations duri-ng
thermomagnetic analyses and presents a number of factors
which shoul-d be noted when evaluating thermomagnetic
data

Lowrie and Fuller |t969) discuss some effects of
annearing at mediurn and high ternperatures on magnetites.
Their resul-ts indicate a net decrease in curie temperature
wiÈh annearing. Although not stated expricitlyr their
results suggest that the effect may become significant
at about 5oooc. Their high ternperature annears each
Lasted one'hourr during which tiine¡ fronr their resurts ,

slight reductions in curie temperatures occured.. rn
the present measurementsr the sarnples were above 500ob

ninutes approximately, depending
on the maximum temperature used.. rf the effects described
by Lorn*ie and Fuller occurred with the present sampres ,
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then slight ¿iff""*rr""" in Curie points as shown by

heating and cooling curves might be detectabl_e. If
slower heating and cooling rates were used. and higher
maxi-mum temperatures¡ it woul-d be expected that the

effects woul-d be more prominent.

A synthetic magnetite sample was subjected to a

thermomagnetic analysis¡ firstl_y to obtain a value for
the Curie ternperature of magnetiter ârid secondLy to
investigate any changes which might occu.r during the

heating in air. The sample was heated to ZOOoC¡ cooledr

twice reheated to 6zooc ån¿ cooled, rÊheated to 67ooc

and fina1J-y eooled. The total- time spent over U5OoC

rìras about 60 minubes. No change of curie temperature

was found, although evidence of inversion of a small

amounb of naghemite was found on the initial- heating
cycle r âod slight red.d.ening of the pourder was observed

at the end. Thus it may be expected that very slight
changes might occur to near,pure magnetite phases, but
that the Curie temperature woul-d be unaltered.



CHAPTER VII

INTERPRETATION

As the samples were rock chipsr nob separated

nineral grains¡ the therr¿omagnetic curves apply to the

whole mineral assemblage in the rock¡ rot only to the
magnetic minerars. This should be borne in mind in dis-
cussi.ons of the general curves.

The curie transitions are unaffected by the presence

of the non-ferrimagnetic grains, but the net force on the

sample at any temperature is a result of the combined

effects of diamagnetismr paramagnebism and ferrimagnetisnr
in the rnineral aggregate. rn some of the sampres tesbedr

where ferrimagnetic grains were few, the paramagnetic or
diamagnetic effects were prominent.

Abrupt changes of slope in the curves aray be interpreted
as evldence of curie transitions (chevarlier et aL.tg5b).
Figure 6 indicates the types of thermomagnetic curves to
be expected in an analysis of this kind. Another possible
interpretation of fairly sharp clranges in s]-ope is that
phase changes or chemicar alterations ma¡r have occurred

at some characteristic temperaÈure. An exarnple is the
inversion of maghenite to hematite.

From the thermomagnetic curves¡ the possible Curie

transition temperatures vìrere estimated r using the
emplrical definition discussed in chapter rr, whereby.the
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Flg. 6¿ Thermomagnetlc Curves.

A.

B.

G.

Slngle Curle polnt; homogeneous nagnetlc phase.

lwo Curle polnts; two magnetlc phases.

Bange of Cur1e polnts; solld soÌutlons of

contlnuously varylng composltlon.

S1ng1.eCur1epo1nt;homogeneousmagnet1cphase

ln paramagnetlc matrlx.

Slngle Curle polnt; homogeneous nagnetlc phase

ln dlanagnetlc matrlx.

Bange of Curle polnts, wlt,h hlghest one predomlnant;

solld solutlon of contlnuously varylng composltlon,

wlùh larger concentratlon of hlgh Curle polnt

end-member,

D.

F

F.

llB



poinù of inflexion is used to represent the Curie point.

The Curie temperatures of the samples and average

susceptibilities of the cores are l-isted in Table l-. It
can be seen from the tabl-e that the temperatures are close

to one another, and to the Curie temperature of pure

magnetiõe (583o).

Figure / shows the CurÍe temperatures measured for
the samples. Viith three exceptions¡ it is seen that for
a given site the Curie temperatures are within 3 degrees

of each other. The accuracy of the determinations cannot

be consj.dered to be bebter bhan t4 degrees. Although it
appears from the plot that there might be a slight decrease

in Curie temperature towards the southr the amount is l-ess

than the estimated. errors and should not be consid.ered

significant in the absence of more precise checks and

d.eterminationsr ârid more extensive sampling,

Any sysbematic trend which might have occurred during

the period of measurements was elirninated by taking samples

in a random sequence from storage.

In view of the Curie ternperatures reported in Table 1,

lt wouLd be reasonable to conclude that the ferrirnagnetÍc

phases present were largel.y magnetite in compositionr but

with some small amounts of other material in solid solution.
The most likely materj-al-s would be ulvospinel Fe2Ti04 or

ilmenite FeTiO, (Nagata l-966). The molecular amounts of



Sanple

1A

1B

2A

2B

2C

2D

3A

3B

3e

4e

lln

4c

5A

58

5c

5D

5E

6a

6a

6c

7A

7B,

8¡

8B

TABLE 1

SAMPLE DATA

Curle
Temperaüurie

og

570

569

570

5Zz

57t

570

570

57o

572

-

5?o

568

569

569

565

570

569

57,L

573

5?3

Average
SusceptlblLlty

10-6 cgsu.

1300

1220

2t40

, 9oo

t57

1050

1000

- ( low)

1 5oo

740

fia
25

20

t50

1200

1410

t720

1080

t!+?o

910

ttr50

1230

3030

2'51¡O

50



Sanple

9A

9B

10A

108

11A

118

t2a.

t28

t2c

t3A

138

1l+A

148

t51

t5B

164'

168

t7A

t7B

18A

188

1gA

1gB

20A

208

2TA,

TABLE 1. ( contlnued.)

.Cur1e
Temperature

oc

5/+

575

5?z

573

573

570

5?3

5?4

576

57o

57t+

5??

575

5?3

573

5?5

57t

573

5zz

57 5,

5?t

572

5?3

572

5?5

Average
Susceptlblllty

10=o cgsu.

11?0

6oo

L29o

1130

10¿!0

96o

19oo)

1680

ttso

tr67o

6zo

1200

(680)

1800

653o

tLr,20

1050

800

695

, 1880

27O0

?06

trsoo

870

15L0

!27 O

5t



SanpIe

TABLE 1.

ztB

2LC

22A

22P,

23A

23F.

zlta,

248

25A

25F

26A

z6B

27A

278

28a,

288

29a

298

30A

308

31¡.

318

32t

328

33/'

33P

( contlnued.)

Curle
Temperature

oc

5?t

57t+

5?3

576

577

572

575

5?z

573

57t+

5?5

5?3

57t

5?I+

5?6

57t+

5?z

5?4

572

5?t

573

575

5?5 +(too

57t+

573

Average
Susceptlþ111ty

10-o cgsu.

56

?to

t590

1þl}o

13'+o

1300

1060

1000

3350

3100

e85

1t+60

13þ0

2100

680

980

980

856

r560

1560

3830

tggo

206a

+ 620) 90

L260

t+ozo

52
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these titanium mlnerals would be Less than l¡/o, following
rhe work of Akimoto (t957, Chevat_l_ier er al (tg5t+) .

The proposition that rittre titaniurn is present in
sol1d sol-ution does not el-i-minate the possibiliÈy of its
presence in exsolution structures within the t,itanomagnetiùe
grainsr nor does it discount the existence of separate
iLmenite grains wit,hin the host rock.

A further possibilityr which cannot be discounted on
the basis of the present measurements¡ is that the
ferrimagnetic phase might be titanium-rich maghernibe
(;rT,areen:,., et al-. J969). According to these workers¡
tÍtanium-rich maghernites decornpose at temperatures higher
than those reached in the present heating experiments.
They found thab the saturation magnetization curves were
reproducibl_e on cooling with Curie temperatures in the
5OOoC - 6OOoC region. Nagata (fg66) discusses tj.tanoma-
gentites and titanornaghemites¡ ênd gives their variations
in Curie temperaturê¡ saturation moment and lattice
constant with composition. Thus further measurements and
observations are necessary to ascertain the cornposition of
the ferrimagnetic phase in these samples.

A few of, the therarornagnetic curves show a slight
gradual decrease at ternperature ber-ow 2oooc. However, this
is at the lirnit of resolution of the s¡rstem and cannot be
consider:ed as representing another magnetic phase.
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One thermornagneÈi-c curve is of particular interest,
fig. 14. The sarnple¡ 328, was taken frorn an outcrop,where

numerous mafic incLusions r¡rere present. The sample is from

one of these inclusions. The curve shows a fairly sharp
0urie point at 575oC, but in addition, there is an al-rnosü

linear decrease in magnetization from a little above room

temperature. The curve suggests the existence of a

magnebic phase with Curie temperature near l5OoCr ând in
addition phases with a range of compositions¡ ârid therefore
CurÍe points¡ üp to about 6ZO}C. However, the initial
susceptibility of the sample is less than 1O-4cgsu., and

the quanÈities of magnetic nùnrerals present are very small.
The generaÌ shapes of the curves are in fairly close

agree.ment with those of the synthetic rnagnetite sampres )

figures I - !5. Deviations are most probably due to
differences in grain sizes; small amounts of other magnetic

phases of continuousry varying compositions may also cause

slight d.evlations. The differences between the lthorizontaltt

parts of the curves in general rnay be attributed to
thermoremanence effects

.InmoSteaSesltheCurietemperaturesontheheatÍng
and cooling curves agreedr r¡ithin the accuracy of measurement.

In two cases, sampJ-es J.JA and Z3B, the differencê was too
gr.eat to be accounted for in this r¡ray. rÈ is probable that
irnþ,hese cases some sright alteration took prace. For
sample L5A the d.ecrease was about 9 degrees. For sample
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238 tlne decrease was about J degrees, and. the maxlmum

temperature for both was ?00oC. Other samples, 3A, 3!8,
J2B and. 338, were heated. to near 7oooc. }Jlth the exceptl.on
of )28, whlch ls a spe:clal case, r¡o slgnlflcant changes

occuned. For 32I , the measurements suggest a sllght
change ln the shape of the ntall'r above S?soC.

From the above observatlons, one may deduce that
brlef heatlng to Z00oc nay lnltlate slgnlflcant ehanges

ln the curle temperatlue, and therefore composltlon, of
ühe nagnetlc phases. Further work ls need.ed. to verlfy
thls. The effect d.ld. not occur wlth aLl samples heated

to ?oOoc and. thls nay lndlcate d.lfferences 1n the natures
of the mlnerals present. Furthernorer âs a d.ecrease ln
curle tenperature ¡ras observed, lt ls unl-lke1y that
oxldatlon d-ue to heatlng ln alr ï¡as the cause, slnce
ovldatlon results ln an lncrease ln curle tenperature
(Nagata L966). Thls nay be an lnstance of the effects
noted. by Lowrle and Fuller (tg6g), see Ghapter VI.

The average lnltlal susceptlbllltles of the cores
are Ilsted. ln Tabre 1. There ls a wld.e range of values,
from 20 x to-6 to 6530 x 10-6 egsu. No dlsttncü pattern
of values along the traverse has evolved. rn fact, there
1s often a wld.e range of susceptrbllltLes at a glven slte.
The values quoted. ln Table 1 are slmple averages of the
two susceptlblllties measured by lnsertlng each end. of the
core lnto the sanple hold.er of, the brld.ge ln turn. rn
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some cases, the tr.,¡o read.lngs d.iffered. wldely. It ls
evld.ent that the d.lstrlbutlon of ühe ferrlmagnetlc
nlnera.l-s ls not irnrform, and noay be band.ed. cLoser
lnvesülgattons of the rocks and. the mlnerals are
necessary before any deflnlte concLuslons may be reached.



Ftgures I - L5. Examples of lhermomagnetlc Curves.
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Modifications to equiprnent

The equÍpment has been adequate for the present

purpose. Howeverr a number of modifications and

additions would render it capable of other rneasuremertsr

and would increase its versatility.
A vacuumr or controll_ed atmosphere system woul-d

reduce any oxidation effects which mighb occur in some

samples (afthough reduction processes might still- be

significant). A vacuum arrangement would be the bebter
of the two, as it would. also eliminate aerodynanic

effectsr which do present a minor problem in the

equioment.

An alternativer considerably less expensive method

would be to enclose the sampre in an evacuated. srnall

quartz ampou]e. Howevêrr ân objection is that gases may

be evorved during heatingr wi.th possibre exprosion of
the ampoule. The possible use of this method. in the
present equipment should be investigated.

For the presenÈ work an air-cored coil- system was

used. However¡ if at a later stager mâgnetic saturation
of sampJ.es is required, for saturation magnetization or
hysteresis measurementsr ârì iron-cored. el-ecüromagnet

would be required.
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A furnace controLler will be availabl-e in the

near future¡ which will fr:ee the operator frorn frequent

adjustments t.o the furnace supply. The furnace has been

foúnd to be slightly slower in cooJ-ing than anticipated.
Experimentation with smal-l-er amounts of caLcined. magnesia

insul-ation may be worthwhil-e, if a shorter cooJ-ing time

can be obtained without an excessive rise in coolant

temperature.

For very sensitive workr âttention wil-l have to

be given to the support frameworkr and in fact to thre

l-ocation of the equipment¡ since building vibrations
cause a noisy ürace on occasions.

Fuüure investigations
The Curie temperatures determined for the samples,

as discussed in Chapter VII, would indicate thaõ the

ferrimagnetic phase might be almost IOO/, magnetiter with
l-ittle titanium in sqlid solution.

Microscopic investigati.ons of opaque minerals may

welL indicate the presence of exsol-ved titaniun mineralsr

ilmenite and./or ulvospinel. Chemical analyses and X-ray

dlffraction tests may be used to verify the presence or

absence of rnaghemites and to o¡t.in a measure of the

titanium content (and other elementsr if present).
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rt may be possible to correrate bhe above anaryses
:with geophysical- measurements. Heating experíments have

been performed by Vincent et al.(LgS?) which suggest-: the
possibility of a rnethod f or estirnating titani.um content.
Furthermorê¡ heating exper:irnents may provid.e additional
information on the possible nature of ferrimagnetic
rninerS.ls at depths bel-ow the surface of the earth

Measuremenbs of naÈural- remanence and the subsequent
d'etermination of paleomagnetic pore positions wilr serve
to indicate the long-term magnetic stability of the surface
ro'cks. Demagnetization proced.ures wil-l- be necessary during
this workr in order to remove any secondary rnagnetizations.

Measurements of thermar- decay of NRM and llM may help
to determine the temperature or temperatures to which the
rocks have been subjected in the past..

rt has yet to be established. whether the regional
anornalies are due to remanent or induced. magnetization.
Ïf the latter is sor then Curie point determinations are
rnost relevant to the problem. If, however, remanence is
found to be the main contributing factorr then a study of
blocking temperatures rnay be more significant¡ since these
govern the dher:mal d.ependence of remanent rnagnetization.
(Nagatar 1961, Irving lrg6t+, l)g7}).

More extensive ,sampling of surface rocks shour-d be

undertaken over larger arîeas over the regional rnagne ic
anomalies in the Canadian Shiel-d.
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Aü thls polnt, lt should. be ad-ded. that lntegrated.

stud.les of, heat flow. and of the rad-LoactlvlÞy of the

rocks ln thls reglon of the Canad.lan Shleld would be

most relevant to the problems of the Curle lsotherm, of
the nagnetlc anomalles, and of crustal- structûre ln
generaL.

Concl-uslons

1. It has been shown t]nat a comnerclal electrobalance,

ln conJunctlon wlth an aLr-cored- coll systemr cân be used

to d.etermlne sub-saturatlon thermonagnetlc curves, and

Curle tenperatures, wlth a mlnlmum of anclllary equlpnent

and. ln a mechanlcally nolsy envtronment.

2. Curle tenperatures have been deternlned. for a

serles of 7A samples, and. these lnd.lcate a mean Curle

tenperature of.5?3oC for the rock unlt sampLed-.

3. The ferrlnagnetlc phase present ln these rocks

ls ¡nost probably a magnetlte, wlth ltttle tltanlun 1n

solld solutlon, but nay be a tltanonaghenlte.

4. If thls rock unlt contlnues to d-epths beLow

20 lm. r¡lthout changes ln the nature of the ferrlmagnetlc
phase, lt ls lnprobable thaü the Curl.e lefrel- would occur

at 20 lm.

5. Rapld-'thermomagnetlc analyses ln alr to 62OoC

for hlgh Curle polnt mlnerals have caused. no slgnlflcant
changes, ln Curle polnts.



6. Brlef heatlng to

ln composltlon, whlch are

the ferrlnagnetlc phases.

?OOoC rnay produce alteratlons
not oxld.atlon processes, of

?0
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APPENDIX I

COTL DI]SIGN

The magnetizing fiel-d coiLs were constructed prior
to this project. They are a modified Helmhortz systenn

and provide a reasonably uniform field of about 400

oersteds over a volume of about 10 cc.

The gradient fiel-d coils were designed specifically
for this equiprnent. For a soLenoidr the maximum gradient
occurs ,at each end of the winding and if two identical
solenoids are placed end Èo endr with rnagnetic fields in
oppositionr the point on the axis at their adjacent encis

will have zero magnetic intensity and ¡raxi¡num gradient.
The qquation for the field intensity at a point on

the axis of a sorenoid follows from a standard derivation
( u. g. Cheston f 96lr) .

For a ring of currentr the field dHu at a point p

on the axis is given by

(Symbols as in fig.16)
By integraÈing over the whole voLume of the coilr

one obtains the field Hz

dH, =

H=
z

2?[I m n
10 |,,.c)ros.ïffi 

-zros.Æ]
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where I is the current in amperes; ftrrtr are turns
per unit length and layers per unit length. Other

symbols are shown in fig. !?.
The naagnetic fiel-d profile along the axis was

computed for a gÍven set of dimensions and protted.. The

region near the point z = o was seen to have a reasonably

uniforrn gradient.

The dimensions of the coils were l-imited by those

of the older coils and of availabl-e materiars for the

new coil- for'mer. rn order that the former woul-d safely
withstand any heat from the furnacer heat resistanÈ
Transite was chosen. The minimum value of ra? hras l+.5cm.

as a result of this choice. The older coil-s restricted
rbr to not greater than J-Ocm. and the rnaximum al-lowabl-e

value rcr was considered. to be about lOcrn. By computing

the field and the ratio of gradient at z = 0 to volume of
the coils for varj-ous lengths of r e r r it was found. that
for c = LOcm. about gØ" oî the maxÍmum grad.ient for the
above rat and fbt courd be achieved. To use the varue

of tcr for optimum use of copper (about j.5crn. ) would

not have provided, a sufficient range of gradient. rt
was, decided to use c = lOcrn. in ord.er bhat the coils
need. not normalJ-y be operated near maximum current
ratings .
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Durlng construcülon an lmproved. nethod of lnterlayer
lnsulatlon ï¡as used., whlch red-uced. the stresses on the

end.s of the forner. Thls ¡nethod. red.uêes the number of
turns whlch nay be wound lnto a glven space. In these

colls, the d.ecrease of about LZ:ft was not consld.ered. too

great, ?s sufflclent margln was avallable, wlth c = 10cm.,

for present requlrements. Ma:rlmum worklng gradlents were

expected. to be of the ord.er of 100 oersted/cm. and wlth
a current of 4 amperes, e. grad.lent of about tts
oersted.s /cm. can be achleved.

The wlre used. was 14 gauge ena¡lelled- copper. w1re,

for whlch the maxlmum rated current ls B amperes anrL the

reslstlvlty at zOoC ls 2.525 ohn per 1000 feet. The

nuuber of turns wound. on each coll ls 1681, and. the

measured reslstance of the co1ls ls12.8ohm.' The power

d.lsslpatlon at 4 amperes ls 200 watt and. the coltrs are

found to be r{arm after several hours at thls rate.
Uslng a standard. formula (Harnv¡elL tg!;g, p,l4l}), the

lnductance L was estlmated.

L 0'32a^n"
6a+9b +10c

a,b,c in cm.



where n is the total- number of turnsr

a is bhe average radius of windiflgsr

b is length of coil,
c is depth of windings.

A value of about o,z5 henry per coil was obtained.
The coil-s are connected in serj-esr giving a total,

inductance of about o.5 henry. The magnetizing fieJ-d
coils are connected in parralleLr with a combined

inductance of about 0. ! henry and combined resistance
of L2.8 ohms.
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APPENDTX 2

DESIGN OF THE FURNACE

The basic requirement was to obtain a temperature

of about SOOoC maximunr in a time of the order of 30

ninutesr ând to be able to coor in about the same time.

ltlater cooling was considered ad.visabLe in view of the

small amount of insulation ,to be used.

Estimates were madè of the heat budget in the

furnace in order to permit computation of the electrì cal-

requirements. The design was limited by available

¡naterial-s. As an ouber sheath¡ a 2 inch I.D. copper pipe

$ras suitabler ârrd as a refractory a I inch I.D. Alundum

corer of l/tO inch wall thicknessr 6 inches long was

obtained. A commonly r¡sed high temperaiure insulation
is calcined magnesia.

An estimate of the radial heat loss was made using

the stand.ard radiar heat fLow equatíon for a murti-layer
cylinder¡ âs found. in textbooks on heat (".g. Noakes Lg57') .

cl0
dr f +tog¿( 

rn +t / rn')
nKn

(9, - 0,) 2I[t
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r^rhere da
or
8,0"

t

is rate of fLow of heat

are inner and outer temperatures respectively

is length .of cylinder

are inner and outer radii of the nth layer

is ühermal conductivity of the nth l-ayer.

Using the above equatíonr and the approximate

d.imensions and characteristics of the materials¡ an

estimaüe of 50 cal-ori-es per second. radial- heat loss

was obtained.

Assuming the use of a linear rate of increase of
ternperature for the furnâcê¡ the average radial- heaü

loss was about 2J calories per second.

An estimate of the heat required by the Alundusr

refactoryr which will be at a temperature close to
that at the centre of the furnâc€r gave a value of

30n000 calories to reach maximum temperature.

The mass of magnesia was estÍmated at j grams, the

packing densi.by not being known. Taking the average

temperature of the rnagnesj-a to be of the order of 350oC,

an estimate of ¿rOO calories was obtained.

Heat is also supptied to the central portion of
the quartz hangdown tube. Accurate estimates would not

be warranüed¡ but a rough estimate of ZO,00O calories
total requirement was made.

h+r'rn
kn
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Other losses such as radiationr convection in the

quarÈz tube and. losses from bhe end plates were not

computed in detail-r but were considered to be rel-atively

smaLl. Taking this into consid.erationr a total heat

requirement for the furnace was estimated at 10OrOO0

calories.

Using this figure for a 3O ¡ninute heating period

gave an average electric power requirement of approxi-

mately 250 watts¡ with a rnaximqm of about JOO watts.

The heat bo be removed in cooling amountedr on

the above estimatesr to about 50r000 calories. Assuming

an average loss of 25 calories per secondr the cooling

time would be about 35 minutes.

The electrical power requirements are a maximu¡ir

of 500 wattsr operatlng at 110-I2O volts A.C. Alumel

was chosen as a suitabre resistance wire for the element

and ühe rnanufacturers t tables ind.icated that for zz gauge

wire at 115 voLts, 5OO wattsr a length of Zl+.3 feet rras

required

The inside diameter of the refactory is 1 inchr

and the length of one turn would be about 3 inches,/,
giving the number of turns as 97. The diameter of the

wire is O.O253 inch¡ and with spacing one diameterr the

length of winding would be about 5 inches. The windi.ng

is non-Ínductive.
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For 500 wattsr a current of l+.35 amps. is required,.

The maximum safe current for 22 gauge Alurnel- wire is
indicated in the wire tabLes to be I amps. During the

consbruction of 6he furnace it was found to be safer

to use a slightly J.arger spaciirg and a compromise of

2I feet of wÍre was used, Thi.s practical matter is not

serious since the furnace is controlled by a variable

transforlrerr or a furnace controller. The required povfer

is stil-l available.

The maximum radial heat flow is 50 calories per

second; that is, the heab is transferred. to the cooling

water at !O calories per second. For a maximum rj-se in
temperature of water of 25 degrees the mass flow of

water is given by:

Mass/sec. x t

1.€. Mass/sec

Thusr the rate of flow is 2 cc/sec. which is quite

féasible.. A ¡nuch smaller temperature rise can be

mainËatned in practicer using a greater fl-ow.

x Tenperature rlse

= Radlal heat flow

= 50/25 gm,/sec.



APPENDTX 3

USE OF ALTERNATING CURRENT
FOR THE PRODUCT]ON OF THE TúiAGNETIC FIELDS

The idea presented itself that perhaps al.ternating
current might be used in the present arrangement to
produce a force on the sample.

The fietd H wilt be of the form H = Ho cos ¿^rt

and Lhe gradient #= p.oso,t
In bhe simple caser where magnetization J is pro-

portioned to field strength¡ H¡

J = kH¡ k being constant,

then the force F exerted on the sample¡ volume V

wil-l- be
P = vk Hd #.osz¿¡t

rf the barance and recorder effectively integrate
this, force over a number of cycÌesr the force recorded.

will be an average over a cycler ârid its relation l,¡ith
F may bè calculated. l

In the more general situationr J = J (tt),
the dependence not being knownr prior to measurement.

Then', F = vV(H,.J)costt
J wilt still be periodic¡ ârd if the bal-ance system

can integrate effectivety over arr relevant periodsr the
force record.ed may be rerated to the true force F.
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This method has some advantage in that D.C.

rectlfication and smoothing circuits would not be

necessary. Consequenbty triaÌs ïrere rnade with A.C.

in the Hel-mhol'tz coil-sr placing a sample Ín a region

of appreciabl-e grad.ient. ALthough the system worked

effecbively in producing a forcer integrated by the

balance and the recorder, more probJ-erns arose which

precluded bhe use of A.c. in the system in its present

forrn.

Excessive vibrations occurred in the coils and

were transmitted to the balance and sample suspension¡

producing a noisy trace. The periods of bhe vibrations
covered a broad spectrum and could not be adequatety

filtered out by the balance controll-er. rt was considered

unlikely that rigid clamping could effectiv.ely eliminate
this.

A. second problem arose with the,prod.uction of
eddy currents in metar parts. these currents caused.

considerable heating in certain praces and it was felt'
that damage to electronic equipment rnÍght occur if A.c.
ïrere to be used. rt was noticed that one rnoving coil
meter gave false readings when the fields were on.

It was, concluded that, although not usable in the
present system¡ alùernatinE current supplies to aÍr core

solenoids could provide an inexpensive and flexible
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means of producing a force on a magnetizable

sample.
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